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THE PUGSLEY BANQUET WAS A
MOST MAGNIFICENT FUNCTION

UNIflN OF POWERS WILL NOT CHANGE 
TO ENFORCE PEACE
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is Minister of Railways Made Lengthy 
Speech—Toid Meeting lie Ex
pected L C. R. to Cross St. John 
Harbor Soon and Have Through 
Line to the States.

...

Several Resolutions Introduced 
Aimed at Better Observations of 
Marriage Ties—Effort to Con- Hon. A. G. Blair Presides and Pays Tribute to the Guest 
demn Potter’s Saloon Scheme
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m. General Nelson A. Miles Talked on 

the Menace of Great Armies and 
Navies — President Roosevelt’s 
Course Praised by International 
Peace Congress.
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li ereo of Honor—Eloquent Address by Attorney General- 

Feeling Strong Among the Guests That Dr. Pugsley 
Will in the Future Be Forced to Heed the Call to the 
Larger Sphere of Activity — Recorder Skinner’s 
Able Speech—The Toasts and the Guests.
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St. Stephen, X. B-, Oct. 6.—(Special)—• 
Delegates from every polling district in 
Charlotte county; met in convention this 
afternoon in Moore’s hull and nominated 

Daniel Gitimor as candidate in the Liber
al interests for Charlotte county, J. Gf. 
Stevens, jr., It. C., was chairman.

While waiting for the island and down 
river delegates, Hon. H. R. Emmersom ad
dressed the large audience on the issues o£ 
the day. The honorable gentleman was 
enthusiastically received and frequently 
applauded as he scored point after point 
'favorable to the present administration.

He said all people, including tile news
paper men, as tweti as the Conservative 
politicians, were positive that the govern
ment would be sustained, although some of 
these men say they thought the majority 
would be induced. In January last,, he 

called to the responsible position of 
minister of railways, succeeding an excep
tionally strong man, Hon. A. G. Blair.

He found affairs in some parts of the 
province in some respects unsatisfactory, 
especially as regards offices. Owing to the 
long session of parliament he had been 
unable to meet the people of the different 
counties to see whalt their genuine require
ments were. He thought .that Charlotte- 
couivty should toe redeemed apd he kutiw

teen years ago, and from that time down is Canada our Country. I am not going ^
to the present I am proud to be able ■ to to anticipate what may Ve said in re- v w
«y 1 have enjoyed in'a degree somewhat tponsc to that, toast, but. I just want to
unusual the conhdenee and support and make this remark, that a country such ... ■ .. ■ . ,
affection of the people of my native as oum with its wealth of fisheries pp^n
county. Some time after I had gone to Ithe Atlantic and upon the Pacific, with its ^ yq . ,, S.
the legislature, Mr. Blair approved of my splendid mineral resources, and its vast 
appointment, and.it is due in a great mea- and almost Untouched timber -lands, its . .
tiure tg him that I occupy the responsible -maghifi-cent agriciÂtural land, both in the 1 ore lon
position thait I hold today. east and in the west,and with its splendid I. C. R. AcrOflS Sè. John HarhOP.
Dr Pno-HlAv Draines Mr Blair ^ter levers unequalled in the world,

% * which in the iotttre will be utilized for
the generation of electricity,- and for the 
etitalblish.nient of en'oanous industries, a 
country like this affords the opportunity 
for far-seeing (men like our friend, the 
host of the evening—(applause)to devolte 
to its development their great talent, in
dustry and foresight. (Great applause.)

“I am proud hat we in the city otf St.
John have given to you in Montreal a 
young mail of the sincerity, integrity, abil
ity, and ifol-esiglit of Mr. Russell. (Loud 
Applause). It was my pleasure to know 
Mr. Ru-sell a number of years in the city 
of St. John .in the days of smaller things 
with him and with one as well. He was 
my friend and is the friend of all here 
tonight. (Applause.) And I have no 
doiibt that lie often loked out of the city 
of St. John and longed to exercise his 
talents in the successful enterprises with 
which his name in recent years 'has been 
associated.

‘•’It is the man who can look ahead and 
sees where the possibilities are to make 
enterprises pay. These are the men who 
are .building up this country. The capital
ist comes in after the success of an enter
prise has been demonstrated. It is men like 
Air. ltussell who are able to select the 
worthy enterprises and discard the un
worthy ones.

“To you, gentlemen from the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, I want to say 
there has come here tonight the flower of 
the men of New Brunswick (applause), 
but still we have left thousands of just 
as good 'behind (laughter), and it is a 
pleasure to us all to meôfc here the mer
chant princes of the upper provinces and 
the brilliant leaders of the bar whom we 
have here tonight.

“We are proud to meet with you all to
night and in my own name and in the 
name of the friends of New Brunswick 
1 thank you most heartily for coining 
here to do honor to me, and in doing 
honor to me you are also doing honor to 
the splendid host -who has given us the op
portunity of gathering- in this magnificent 
hall and witnessing the surroundings of 
the health-giving springs, which I trust 
before very long will be attracting here 
not only hundreds, but thousands of peo
ple from the various portions of Canada 
and the country to the south of us.

‘‘Again I thank you and desire to ex
press the very great appreciation of the 
splendid welcome you have given me this 
evening.’’

'A
Boston, Oct. 6—The Archbishop of Can

terbury, speaking before «. joint session of
»• Boston, Oct. 6—The arrest and subse

quent reduction of military and naval arm
aments throughout the world was called the House of -Bishops and House of Dep- 
for today at the session of the Interna- uties of the 'Episcopal church -here today, 
tional tPeace Congress, when resolutions delivered a message to the American bodv 
were adopted expressing the opinion that in which he urged that the church, take 
the first task which the world’s new con 
vention, suggested by President Roosevelt, 
should take up, was the gradual disarma
ment of the>powers.

The thanks of the congress were extend
ed to President Roosevelt for his pledge 
to take the first steps «towards a convoca
tion of a new international peace conclave.
The most pronounced oratorical moment 
which the congress yet has seen, came 
when a Boston delegate, Charles F. Dole, 
proposed to amend the disarmament reso- 

E^CXR lution. -by a declaration that no necessity 
B* 1. existed for the United States to view with 

M .’•> suspicion the powers of Europe and that, 
therefore, it was quite unnecessary for 
America to enforce the Monroe Doctrine 
by building up such an immense navy.
Several delegates warmly opposed the 
amendment first, on the ground that such 
a resolve should properly come before a 
congress composed of American delegates 
merely, and second on the ground that the 

. congress had no right to criticise the 
American government for upholding by a 
suitable naval force, a doctrine, by the 
enforcement of which, war had been ex
cluded from the western hemisphere, and 
by njea-ns of an insistence upon th^open 
door in the east preventing war also in 
that section of the globe.

The amendment ww defeated by a large 
majority.

Resolutions
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steps to guard the religious life of the

At the same table sat S. H. Ewing, Silas 
AlwaPd, C. N. Skinner, Donald MagMas- 
ter, Judge Rittihie, Hon. H. F. MtiLatichey,
James illobinson, CM. P. P., Hon. A. A.
Thibaiudean, Justice Budbidige, Hon. F.
P. Thompson, Hon. Wm. Ovvens, Col. J.
J. Tucker, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, W. T.
Whitehead, David MacLean, and J. N.
Greenshields.

A description of the reception given the* 
party who came all the (way from St. John 
to attend the banqudt would be incomplete 
without réference to the very brilliant 
illuminations throughout the spacious 
park surrounding the hotel, as well as 
along the avenue leading to the station.
Electric lights and Chinese lanterns com
bined to produce an effect of fairy^lilve 
^eliness.

Before commencing the toast list, the 
•chairman, Hon. A. G. Blair, announced 
communications of regret at inability to 
attend from Lord Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. R. Prefbntaine, Sir William 
Hingston, R.'L. Borden, Sir Adolphe Caron,
Sir William VanHome, Hon. Mr. Tweedde,
Senator Wark, Sir W. C. (MacDonald,
-Hon. S. N. Parent, Sir George Drummond, 
and Sir MacKenzie Bo well, as well as a 
communication 'ffom a largely attended 
meeting on -Wednesday night at Rothesay 
(N. B.), for many years the summer home 
of Hon. Mr. «l^ugsley, expressing the waim 
appreciation of those present otf the high
honor conferred toy the banqnet to be ten- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ po]itjcs and> therc. 
dered lion. Mr. ln«s ey. _ t fore, I can without impropriety say that

lion. iMr. Bliur tooie tie pe ® . . you 'who come from the .province of New
of Hon. Mr. Emmereon et 'being unable Brungwiek know him as onc of ablest
to \be present. statesmen whom the -people of that prov-
Mr. BlairlsÆribUte to Dr. Pugsley i“=e have ever honored, and the splendid

reception you gave him tonight, the ac- 
ln proposing tlie toast of “His excel- claim with which you have honored his 

lenvy the governor general” the chairman name, show that he is still dear to the 
spoke of the satisfaction to the people of hearts of that province as he is dear to 
Canada with 'Which fids excellency and the hearts of the people of Canada.
■Lady Minto had filled tlieir high position “'He is occupying a position in which 
at Rideau Hall. The chairman then sub- he will be able to do great service to the 
mitted the boast o-f “The Honorable the people- of the country, and I trust he will 
Attorney General otf Now Brunswick,” and be for many years able .to continue to 
spoke of his long acquaintance with Hon. perform the important duties he lias been 
Mr. Pugsley from the days when they were called upon to fulfill .by the crown. 1 am 
in professional conflict with one another, glad that lie has honored us by presiding 
one being engaged on one side and one on at this gathering, but 1 am especially glut 
the Other in almost nil important cases that upon my right is Mr. Justice liur- 
during the period before which the Iron- bidge. (applause), with whom, some thu'ty- 
oraible.chairman took up dominion poli- six yearn ago,, when we were boys to-

gether, we performed what we thought 
’lion. Mr. Blair remarked that he had were very important duties in connection 

suffered from Mr. Pugsleyls great mental with the l^lature of that day. M e 
powers and from 1,1s astuteness as counsel, bMh studbnU at law, and were glad to en- 
and he was bound to acknowledge that krge our slender incomes by taking charge 
there was no man at the bar of the prov- <*f the legislative reporting, and I think 
ince otf New Brunswick, or in Canada, it was not long before we ran the whole 
Who rivalled the attorney general, in as- house. (Laughter).

“HEE’&rü
Great Reception for Dr. Pugsley. bidge is a judge of one of our most impoit- 

-r „ -i . tt._ gvr,. -p,rma ant courts. I eeein to have been left be-
It was 11.40 p. m when Hon. Mr. Pugs- Mnd (ltonewed laughter).

■ley rose to respond .to the toast. He was le- to this ^ you, that while
ceived by waving of handkerchiefs and j am . a 3mmil)le ,„eniber of the gov- 
prolonged clieere and when the ovation j emTnent o3 one 6niaj.l province of this 

. liad subsided he said: dominion I do not believe there is any po-
“You can readily understand h'ouv great- gUion jn thifi countl.y which is more agree- 

ly touched I necessarily am by the magm- ab]y plea3ant and satisfactory to one who 
ificent demonstration which has been given .g |ond of j)ig profe^ion than that of at- 
-in any lionor .tonight. I desire in thp first ! torney general of one of the provinces of 
place ' to say that I shall always cherish , (janada.
the memory of this night as the proudest , . ,.j tbink my fr;end the chainnan would 
event of my life. No matter iwhait may be ; jie never occupied a position which 
in store for me in the future, there will. Rave 3lim more pleasure and satisfaction 
never come to me any occasion upon which , t)ian that of attorney general of New 
I shall -be prouder of the honor done me yruniSwick. Perhaps you will pardon me 
than t-ha-t conferred upon me toy, my friend, {ol, h,eing a little bit personal tonight, hut 
Mr. llussiil, in tendering me this banquet 3 wan,t to say that I am very glad to fill 
and 'bringing together so many distinguish- that .position as long as the people wan
ed men, not only from my own province 
but from the provinces of Quetoec and On
tario, for the purpose of doing me honor, friends managing the newspapers 
(Applause.) country that I have aspirations to in-

"I thank him most sincerely , and I thank 0ther, a larger and more important spnere. 
him'from the botlomeof my heart for your i desire to say to you tonight too mu.-ii 
attendance here tonight and for the very «tress lias been laid upon my aspirations 

demonstration of welcome given me. i„ that particular, and it is my intention,
My friend the chief justice of the railway if it is tire will of tlie people to continu 
commission—(laughter)—has been too kind to occupy that position. 1 am not i ov 
and flattering to me altogether. I recog; ing for any ones old «hoe^ bewine^

a fact to which he referred, have a very mec fitting pair m the office Representative MCll frOfil All SCC- 
Uliat he discovered me, I remember of attorney general (laughter), and l am _
away back in 1S85 in'rather a singular quite minded to c0^t,1',lU* \^avê tl0nS Canada at tllC BaiiqUCt
manner he, as the leader of tire govern- “In addition to the gci tiemen 1 Mve 
ment, iiad'approved of a candidate in my mentioned I see a . j, , {rom niy 
own comity as a supirortcr of the goverji- rora, members ° J lld t0 ^ee on

of tlie fairest spots I may say upon Gods sell and Imar tel.nio",', it ‘M'o i m 
earth (Hear, hear.) I recognized m him us m political life to figat aai battle a 
a man of great ability, who would dis- fiercely and warmly as possible aiJ M * 
charge with tlie utmost satisfaction to the ; times we can throw off political acrimony 
people the important duties of premier, ; and meet like those bearing testimony to 
and I made up my mind I would support each other’s worth, and whether m the 
him I declared myself warmly in | government or in opposition serve the b 
support of Hon. Mr. Blair. The ! interests of our country. (Applause) , 
result was I was elected by a very “We have tonight after the remarks I 
handsome majority. That was some nine- am making wme Othet toasts, one oi which

Caledonia (Springs, Ont, Oct. 6— (Special) 
—Marked by the utmost enthusiasm, and 

. altogetliia* an unqualified, success was the 
banquet tendered this evening to Hon. 
William. Pugsley by Mr. David -Russell at 
the Gyand hotel here.

Somewhat oyer 200 guests sat down to 
-a. l’epast sumptuous in every particular. The 
speeches- were all of-a -high order of merit 
and were interspersed iby musical numbers 
of scaredy clees worth.

A noteworthy feature of the evening’s 
. .. .p I proceedings was the manifest enthusiasm

M living, lhe whole question will of ^ audience for the idea of Mr. Pugs-
oome up later. ley’s emergence from the service of what

After reporting against a change in the he .termed a small province of Canada to 
legal name of the church at this time, the take 'a -post of more national importance.
* . L . . ’ n (Mr. Pugsley himself modestly deprecat-

committee appointed by the last conven- ^ any 6uch prajeets as were assigned to
tion to consider the matter, was discharg- current rumor, and expressed him-
ed. A member of the committee, Rev. B. self as entirely satisfied .with the prospect 
Talbot Rogers, of Fond Du 'Lac (Wis.), at- of continuing to act as Attorney General 
tempted to have a resolution drawn up by 0f New Brunswick; but Mr. Russell’s 
the minority members of the committee guests intimated in unmistakable terms 
which dropped the words “Protestant that such was not their idea.
Episcopal” from the title- page of the 
prayer book placed on the calendar, but it 
was referred to the committee on prayer- 
book, and will -be discussed later.

An attempt was made -by J. Cameron 
Buxton, of 'Winston (N.C.), to present 
a resolution deploring the action of Bishop 
H. C. Potter, of New- York, in participat
ing at the opening of tlie subxCay tavern, 
but the resolution was declared out of or- m'ore

The archbishop’s address was 
forcibly delivered and was easily heard in 
all parts of Emmanuel church, where the 
sessions a-re being held.

At today’s session of the House of Dep
uties several resolutions to make stringent 
the canon on the re-marriage of divorced 
persons were -presented. One resolution 
was aimed to prohibit the re-marriage of 
a divorced person while the former part-
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F HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY 
The Guest of Honor at the Banquet
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Good Word's for the Host.
The next salient feature 

thorough recognition evinced by all pres
ent, and not the maritime delegation 
Alone, of tlie value to'Canada of thé cour
age and enterprise of their host, David 
Rtléeeil.

No stieech struck the responsive chord 
effectually than that of the Ameri- 

iiro]kxlt of the toast “Canada,” Hon. 
Joseph O’Neil, of Boston, who talked of 
the recognition in the United States of 
Mr. 'Russell’s great enterprise and courage 

land described him as one of the young men 
who were waking Canada up and starting 
her on a career that would rival that of 
her southern neighbor.

Mr. O’Neil said .that most of the peo
ple in his section of the United States 
had in times past entertained the impres
sion that Canada was a frozen country, 
but that time was now past. We have 
found, he continued, that you are stealing 

people and taking their money as well 
their brains for the development of 

your great Northwest. Tlie progress that 
you have toéen making has forced us to 
recognize that we in turn must wake up. 
We welcome every progressive step you 
make. We want to be close to you; we 
wan-t you to be close to us. It is, there
fore, with pleasure that I give you the 
toast of “Canada—her success—long may 
it continue.”

r was the

■

-•Tv
The speaker then gave a ahort’reBume 

the -benefits to toe derived b-y the building 
of the G. T. P. railroad, and closed with 
an appeal to all to take off their coats 
and work for the candidate who would 
be selected as the standard bearer for this 
county and bring Chürfofcte into line with 
other parts of thé province and the do
minion favorable -bo / the Liberal govern
ment. He expected in the ndar future that 
Ithe I. C. R. wouM cross the harbor of St. 
John, eonnect with road now running to 
•the border and connect with a line through 
the United States. Mr; Enymeiebn, "was 
given hearty cheers on closing.

y were unanimously passed 
congratulating the powers at the marked 

«■able development in signing of per
manent and obligatory treaties. Barones 
Von Butiner, of Austria, announced to 

• the congress that a treaty of importance 
to both countries was about to be signed 
toy -Great -Britain and Austria.

Before the adjournment a letter was 
read from Andrew Carnegie, dated Scot
land, in which Mr. Carnegie suggested the 
inauguration of a unique plan for reach
ing universal peace. Its nucleus was a 
union of the great powers which would 
be granted a right to enforce as an organ
ization peaceful settlements of all ques
tions in dispute..

Genera) Nelson A. Miles" was the prin
cipal »i>eaker tonight at the congress meet
ing held in Park street church to consider 
the question of reduction of armaments 
and the menace of great armies and nav-

Congressman Samuel W. McCall presid
ed and several prominent men voiced their 
opinions.

Another meeting devoted to a discussion 
of the responsibilities of educators in cre
ating right ideals.of international life. Pro
fessor Brands (1. Peabody, of Hartford 
University, was chairman. The speakers 
included Baroness Von Suttner and Dr. 
Yamei Ivin, of China.

der.
General JjH. Stotosenburg, of Indianap

olis, introduced a resolution condemning 
lynching. A number of the Southern del
egates voted to table the resolve, but, 
eventually it was referred to a special 
committee.

The convention voted, today to send 
greetings to the English Church Congress 
at Liwrpool.

Tonight -Bishop Lawrence gave a recep
tion to the House of (Bishops at his resi
dence.

A conference of diocesan secretaries and 
assistants was held at Episcopal lieadquar-

The convention of the woman’s auxil
iary to the board of missions) was for
mally opened today by seuÿjce in Trinity 
church, at which $143,117 was presented 
to the board as a result of the efforts of 
the past three years.

A missionary meeting was held in Tre- 
mont Temple this afternoon at which a 
number of missionary -bishops explained 
the needs of their jurisdiction.
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R. E. Armstrong.
R. E. Armstrong, the defeated candidate 

of four years ago, was called upon. He 
asked the delegates to vote -for the man 
-w-ho-in they thought -would be the strongest 
and although he was a candidate for nom
ination, if defeated he would -work with 
all -his will to elect the chosen candidate.

The chairman called for some one from 
the islands to tell of -the prospects down 
'that way. George Byron, who was given 
an enthusiastic reception and made a rat
tling speech, promising that tÿe majority, . 
usually given ibjr the islands would be 
largely increased.

N. Marks Mills was called upon and was 
also given a warm reception. He also made 
a fine epeedh, stating that many Conserva
tives claimed there was dissatisfaction in 
the Liberal ranks of Charlotte. There was 
disunion in the last provincial election, 
tout he was confident that he gave the 
views of -those who were with himself and 
-the other candidates that they would 
strongly support the candidate Chosen and 
work shoulder to shoulder to redeem the 
county.

Gillmor Defeats Armstrong.
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Recorder Skinner Replies.
Great applause followed the termination 

of Mr. O’Neil’s speech, and it was renew
ed when Recorder Skinner, of St. John, 
rose
eloquent references to the progress

of Canada, all of which met

' i

SUES FOR $40,000 
ELECT! EXPENSES

■■

to rejily. The Recorder made many
Si

4: prosperity
-with a liearty response from the audience. 
At one juncture he said that the press had 
rdf erred in some what withering terms to 
the fact-tliat the present .secretary o-f state, 
Mr. Hay, seemed anxious to appropriate 
the -term “American” for the people of the 
United States. “Let -them do it,” ex 
claimed the Recorder, “because if they do 
we will call ourselves Canadians, a title 
of which we must ever toe proud.”

NON. G,E, FOSTER CHOSEN 
: IN NORTH TORONTO

Defeated Candidate in Ontario 
Says Hon. Mr. Stratton and 
Another Promised to Pay Them

T {

■

Toronto. Get. 6.—(Special)—The /News 
tonight publishes a desiiateh from Pem
broke reporting that J. Lome Hale, the 
defeated Liberal candidate in North Ren
frew, -lias sworn 
James Vance, Liberal organizer and Hon. 
.1. R. Stratton, who, lie claims, promised 
to pay the balance of his election expenses 
which amounted to $40,000. Hale says he 
paid $10,000 himself for expenses.

Hon. Mr. Stratton denies that he made 
promises to Hale and adds t.iat 'the sum 
mentioned is absurd.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—(Special)—North To- 
Cunservatives in convention tonight

8
‘4 ronto

nominated Hon. Geo. E. Foster. No other 
presented. Mr. Foster accepted 

cam-

Promotion Predicted for Dr. 
Pugsley.

Mr. Recorder Skinner, alt the conclusion 
of his speech, alluded feelingly to Mr. 
Pugtiey's announcement Of his desire to 

•remain in the provincial service. “He says 
he will remain where he is,” said Mr. 
Skinner. “Our country will be glad if he 
does. But I hear a call coming from many 
quarters for the attorney general to go up 
higher and perform greater duties for this 
dominion.”

“The country is a very jealous mistress, 
and if the call she gives is once slighted 
she is likely never to come back again. 
Therefore I would beg the guest of the 
evening to bear this in mind. In this I 
speak not as a mere resident of my own 
-province toy the sea, tout for Jthe -whole of 
Canada. There should be tout one Canada, 
no east, no west, north or south, nothing 
tout one country, indivisible forever, and 
it is tlie interests oif that country I ask 
him to consider.”

- On call for nominations the names of 
Daniel Gillmor, of St. George, and Robert 
E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, were sub
mitted and tihe choice was Mr. Gillmor, 
who was received with hearty cheers. In 
an eloquent speech he referred to the la
bors of Mr. Armstrong, Which, he said, 
were gigantic during the past four years, 
as-well as the fact that he had given way 
to allow him to 
ferred to the m

name was
-the nomination and made a rousing 
•paign speech, dealing chiefly with corrup
tion in. provincial -politics and the danger 
of the combination o-f the two govern
ments. The Liberal candidate will prob
ably be Mayor Urquhart. The convention 
-meets tomorrow night.

civil action against

•*

nominated. He re- 
y of his lamented 

father who had represented the county for 
so many -years and appealed to those pres
ent to stand shoulder -to shoulder and re
deem the county so that it would be iwith » 
the government once more.

The delegates enjoyed a well spread ban
quet at the Windsor Hotel, provided by 
the executive committee.

“It lias been suggested by some of our
of theANNAPOLIS LIBERALS 

SELECTS, W,W, PICKUP.lit

CASE GOES OVERif warm THE GUESTS
Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 6—(Special) At

.the convention held in ^Bridgetown ^tifis a ^ 6._(SpeciaI)_The supreme
tei noo-ji ... \' • • I . court todav et ruck off the list of c<lsch to
Ferry, warden oi the nmmcpality of ™””aVth™ eitting the case of Sun-
Armapoi'is runty; was —noimb j.un- '£yh^rvance Wyh *va3 Bllblnitted by

îtedcoulty!<‘in’1placei of F. E. Wade, who the dominion at the instance of the Lord's 

lias been appointed to tlic oludrmanship of 
the G. T. R. ocmnniÆon.

jmjnize

MOUNT PELEE INi-

Table.
ERUPTION AGAINThe Bench and Bar.Day Alliance on account of want of proper 

notice. It will come up at tlie next .S'.a-.oa 
of the court.

The foXowing is a list otf the invited
The toast of the bench and bar was pro

posed by Hon. William Owens and re
sponded to toy Donald Ma-c-Master, K. C., 
of Montreal.

The dining room in which tlie banquet 
-was held was veny handsomely festooned 
•for -the occasion with flags and -bunting. 

! A profusion of flowers made the tables 
in appearance, eminently attrac-

g nos is:
From St. John—Hon. J. V. Ellis, Rich

ard O'Brien, Ool. J.J.Tucker, George Rob
ertson, M. L. A., George MoAviby, Thos. 
McAvi'ty, H. D. Troop, W. H. Thome, 
James Kennedy, W. H. Murray, G. W. 
Flood, J. H. Doody, David Brown, A. 
Macaulay, James V. Russell, L* It- Ross, 
H. C. Page, John Russell, sr., Fred R. 
Taylor, Andrew Hunter, C. N. Skinner, A. 
0. -Skinner, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
-Mayor White, Aid. J. CMcGoldriek,W. W. 
Clark, Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Trueman, 
Judge -Forbes, Judge Ritchie, Judge Bar-

B L. RICHARDSON
TO OPPOSE SIPTON YUKON ELECTIONS Kingston, St. Vimc-ent, Oct. '6—The cap

tain otf the British steamer Sibun, which 
arrived 'here 'today, reports that when the 
steamer passed the Island of Martinique 
on Sept. 30, Mont Pelee was in -full erup
tion. Tlie spectacle -was witnessed by those 
on board the steamer at 2 o’clock in the 
morning of the day mentioned, the vol
cano emitting stupendous black clouds and 
balls of fire. This accounts for the dust 
clouds reported to -have been eden y ester* 

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) day throughout the Windward Island»,

Oct. 0—(Special)—Il. L.
Hon. DECEMBER 16Winnipeg.

Riehaidson. ex*M. P-. is to oppose 
Sifton in Brandon. : gorgeous 

tive to the eye.
Mr.

-
Goal Higher in Boston.

zy a /•_tu T).*:, .j of antùiMcitc | Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Spécuil) Ikc nomma- f
Boston, P' a ton Jn, all the tion of candidates otr the Ynkm takes j At the table of honor was the diairannn,

coa! was adianc Boston today. This 'place at Dawson on ,8 of Nov mils* and Hon. A. G. Blair, while on-his toft was the
retail dealeis j g - - ) j exeiqit pea j poi'.ing/onr weeks later, December 16. The j guest otf the evening. Hon. W.m- Pugsley, 
advance appl-os to al. gra jm, exeqn l 1^ ^ ^ folwarded. [and on his right, the host, David Russell.

Hon. Mr. Blair Presides.-A a.
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